March 2022 GLT Session Resources

Recording of the session

Resources shared during the session via chat and suggested by our speakers:

- **What is Sovereignty?** (Source: World101 from the Council on Foreign Relations)
- **What are Economic Sanctions?** (Source: World101 from the Council on Foreign Relations)
- **Lists of Sanctions** (Source: US Treasury Dept)
- **What NATO is, what it does, and why it was formed** (Source: World101 from the Council on Foreign Relations)
- **UN Security Council and its limitations** (Source: World101 from the Council on Foreign Relations)
- **Percentages of International students in Ukraine** (Source: BBC)
- **Case Study from CFR education via Model Diplomacy about a no-fly zone** (Source: World101 from the Council on Foreign Relations)
- **What Young Ukrainians Have Lost Overnight** (Source: New Yorker)

Additional resources from *The New York Times*:

- The [roots of the Ukraine war](#)
- An article about [4 Falsehoods Russians are being told](#)
- An episode of the [Daily podcast on how Russians see the war in Ukraine](#)
- In-depth coverage of the war

Additional resources from *World101 from the Council on Foreign Relations*:

- [How the World Works...and Sometimes Doesn’t: Sanctions and Separatists](#)
- [Understanding Conflict and NATO’s role](#)
- [Geopolitics—Russia, Georgia, and Ukraine](#)